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Foreword
Another year has come to an end.  In this December issue 

I would like to close the year by sharing with you some 
of the news that reflect positively on our College.  In 

August we made history when Minister Blade Nzimande launched 
the Maritime Academy at Esikhawini Campus, according to 
Operation Phakisa – South Africa’s oceans economy strategy, 
our oceans have the potential to contribute up to R177 billion 
to the gross domestic product and create just over one million 
jobs by 2033, with between 800 000 and one million being direct 
jobs. Therefore, it remains our intention through this maritime 
academy to contribute to the oceans economy sectors such as 
marine transport, manufacturing, offshore oil, aquaculture, small 
harbour development, marine protection services and marine 
and coastal tourism. This great achievement would not have 
been possible without the support of the National Skills Fund and 
Transport Seta (TETA).  

In October we also launched Centre of Specialization at Richtek 
Campus which stemmed from a partnership with DHET and 
business associations from the private sector, focusing on 13 
priority trades namely; bricklayers, electricians, millwrights, 
boilermakers, pipe fitters, carpenters and joiners, riggers, fitters 
and turners, mechanical fitters, automotive mechanics, diesel 
mechanics, plumbers and welders. Our expectation is that 
apprentices enrolled in the CoS will complete their trade tests 
and not only gain employment but also to create employment by 
becoming artisan entrepreneurs and employing others.
These two centers will benefit our students tremendously in 
ensuring that they are able to compete in the labour market, this 
will also go a long way towards curbing youth unemployment, 

promoting entrepreneurism and bridging the scarce skills gap. 
We applaud the hundreds students who graduated this year 
and those that received Top Students Awards, we acknowledge 
lecturers, staff and parents for their critical roles in ensuring that 
students achieve these accolades.  I hope they will not forget 
their humble beginnings but plough back and contribute to the 
success of other students and take the College to even greater 
heights. 

We hope you will be inspired by our former student Nkosinathi 
Hlekwayo’s story of how he became one of the busiest satellite 
dish installers in town through the Certified Satellite Installer 
Skills Programme sponsored by MICTSETA.  He is living proof 
that the College does produce the crème de la crème and that 
with hard work and determination anything is possible.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our Marketing team 
for the high quality magazine and for the outstanding work they 
do year after year in putting together the professional looking 
issues you read. Last but not least I would like to thank you, our 
readers, for you are the real reason this magazine exists in the 
first place.

Finally, to all staff, our College is lucky to have you and I would 
like to thank you for your hard work and dedication.  I would like 
to extend my special wishes for a happy and safe festive season.

EPL du Toit- Acting Principal
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INFOLOZI is a quartely newletter, produced by the Marketing & Communications Unit of uMfolozi TVET College. 

CONTACT: 
Bhekani Ndlovu - Marketing Manager

Nomusa Zulu-Mangxa - Communications Officer
Nelisiwe Zikhali - Marketing Co-ordinator
Nothando Ndlovu - Media Liaison Officer

TEL: 035 902 9541 
EMAIL: bhekani.ndlovu@umfolozi.edu.za

UMFOLOZI TVET COLLEGE CENTRAL OFFICE: 
Naboomnek Drive Arboretum, Richards Bay, Private Bag X5023, Richards Bay, 3900

TEL: 035 905 9501 |  FAX: 035 789 2585
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#
In his welcoming speech, the College Council Chairperson, Sanele 

Zondi, applauded the WBE office for the increase in the number 
of graduates and went on to say, “We commend the lecturing staff 

for being a fundamental part of your careers and the WBE office which 
works tirelessly to ensure that you receive experiential learning in order 
to obtain your Diploma. To succeed in life align your education with 
your skills, goals and dreams.”

Acting Principal, Elsie Du Toit, encouraged the graduates to shine at 
the workplace and to acquire more skills that can make them more 
suitable for the jobs they seek. “I would like to see uMfolozi playing a 
pivotal role in advancing the Fourth Industrial Revolution. I am glad 
that DHET is already developing a skills master plan in response to 

Springgrad2019

the known skills demands associated with 4IR. Artisan development 
remains a top priority,” added Du Toit.

In his keynote address, Acting Chief Operations Officer from CETA, 
Innocent Ngenzi challenged the graduates to take risks and to become 
entrepreneurs and to take part in SMME development. “We are proud 
of the partnership we have with uMfolozi College as we have a number 
of students who are conducting their internship in China. I believe the 
internship will go a long way in the youth’s development as we want to 
restore the dignity of TVET Colleges. We want to be there to support 
you when you have achieved and support the employment of the youth,” 

he concluded.

a success
uMfolozi TVET College hosted another successful Diploma Ceremony 
where over 500 students graduated at Esikhawini Campus on 5 September 
2019. While some danced blissfully after receiving their Diplomas, some 
shed tears of joy.
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Launched
MARITIME ACADEMY In his speech, Dr Blade Nzimande emphasized, “The Academy 

itself has a duty and responsibility to take forward the legacy of 
the women of 1956 by ensuring that it accepts gender equality. 

According to Operation Phakisa- SA’s oceans economy strategy, our 
oceans have the potential to contribute up to R177 billion to the gross 
domestic product and create just over one million jobs by 2033 with 
between 800 000 and one million being direct jobs.”
Nzimande assured that he will still focus on vocational training even 
though it’s no longer included in the name of the department. He 
said bringing together the two departments must be seen as a huge 
opportunity for a more integrated approach for skills development, 
knowledge production and innovation. He invited employers to 
partner with the government to promote and harness innovative ideas 
originating from the sector.

“I want the SETAs to come closer to the TVET College sector, artisan 
skills development will remain our top priority while we have to rapidly 
expand workplace based learning through learnerships, work integrated 
learning and internships. Through the recently launched Centres of 
Specialization have prioritized the 780 youth in artisan skills and will 
assist 26 TVET College Campuses,” he reiterated.
The Academy boasts equipment from Sweden and Norway. The 
renovated facility, refurbished classrooms, learning material, training 
equipment and capacity building was enabled by funding support from 
the National Skills Fund and Transport Education Training Authority. 
The first group of 68 students commenced with training in April 2019 
with up to 240 students to be enrolled in the coming semesters. The 
Academy primarily targets local unemployed youth with an interest in 
maritime studies and the oceans economy. The qualifications – 20 short 
courses, 14 certificate programmes and 18 diploma programmes – will 

be accredited by the South African Maritime Safety Authority. 

History was made at Esikhawini 
Campus during the launch of the 
first Maritime Academy among 
KwaZulu Natal TVET Colleges on 
Tuesday, 5 August. The auspicious 
event was attended by the Minister 
of Higher Education, Science and 
Innovation, Dr Blade Nzimande, KZN 
MEC for Education Kwazi Mshengu 
and many other dignitaries. The 
community of Esikhawini also 
flocked in great numbers to attend. 
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History was made when Richtek Campus launched its Centre 
of Specialisation on Thursday, 17 October 2019. The College 
welcomed a decision to add another trade, boiler making to 

the 2 priority trades millwrights and riggers.
COS is a dual system apprenticeship that combines a technical 
education at a TVET College with simulated practical and a lot of 
authentic training work experience in a single, integrated learning 
programme with employers in the driver’s seat. This stems from a 
partnership with DHET and business associations from the private 
sector, focusing on 13 priority trades namely; bricklayers, electricians, 
millwrights, boilermakers, pipe fitters, carpenters and joiners, riggers, 
fitters and turners ,mechanical fitters, automotive mechanics, diesel 
mechanics, plumbers and welders.
In her speech, Acting Principal, Elsie Du Toit appealed to local 
employers, “We’re here to celebrate technical training. We cannot train 

our students for unemployment. If we don’t have this partnership 
then our students won’t have a place for training. Even though we 
always teach our students to be business minded after obtaining their 
qualifications they need experience first so that their businesses can 
flourish.”

DHET Chief Director Special Projects, Sabelo Buthelezi reiterated 
the plea for the participation of local industry and businesses in year 
2020. “Our expectation is that apprentices enrolled in the CoS will 
complete their trade tests and not only gain employment but also to 
create employment by becoming artisan entrepreneurs and employing 
others. CoS is pioneering the way for transformation in the TVET 
College system and making them relevant and responsive to industry 
and labour demand needs, lifting their capacity to deliver high level 
educational programmes,”emphasized Buthelezi.

Employers urged to 
participate in CoS training
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According to Pferd Manager, Praveen Ramsamy, the aim of the donation is to ensure that College students familiarize themselves with using 
quality products to do their work so that even when they get to the work place they’re familiar with using quality products which ensures 
that work is done faster and efficiently. “The College has a budget of R20 000 from which they will choose which products they need the 

most at their workshops for the year. We hope that this donation will greatly benefit youngsters,” added Ramsamy.

According to the College Manager for Artisan Development, Wimpie Britz, the donation will go a long way in assisting with artisan training to all 
campuses. He went on to say, “We are very grateful to Pferd for the donation and to Action Bolt for recommending the College for the donation. 
We hope to receive more sponsorships that will ensure we provide quality education.”

ARTISAN TRAINING
A Boost to

uMfolozi TVET College elatedly welcomed a donation from Pferd on 
Thursday, 15 August at the Central Office Council Chamber. Pferd is 
an international company which specializes in providing tools, drives 
and personalized consultation that delivers ideal solutions for surface 
finishing and material cutting tasks.
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Algorhythmlab joined an initiative to take education to schools last week. Through a partnership with Global Innovation Gathering Lab 
Mobile, the team paid a visit to Thuthukani Special School where a digital skills workshop was conducted.

The team also went to Ngqamuzane Primary School in Ndlangubo and introduced the learners to drone technology, virtual reality, robotics and 
coding. The final workshop took place at Esikhawini during the ward 16 Sports Day. Algorhythm is an Educational Technology Company which 
focuses on running digital skills training programmes for young people. 

“We just launched a Coding Academy for kids as young as 8 years old. We also have a partnership with the University of Zululand Computer 
Science Department where we train students and up-skill them to prepare them for the job market. We also facilitate training programmes for 
business leaders and prepare them for Digital Transformation / Fourth Industrial Revolution,” added Langelihle Zulu who is the 

co-founder. 

CONTINUES TO EDUCATE YOUNG COMMUNITIES
Algorhythmlab
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To help high school learners make informed decisions on 
what to study next year, Chief Albert Luthuli Campus held 

an Open Day on 18 September 2019. 

CAL Open Day
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CAL StudenT
Induction
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Programme

On 30 July 2019 Chief Albert Luthuli Campus students 
gathered in the hall to discuss how they can make the right 
choices.  The You Only Live Once (YOLO) programme is 

an initiative by the Department of Social Development which aims 
to create a movement of responsible young people who are able 
to contribute positively not only to the country, but also to their 
families and communities. 

The programme’s tagline “It’s your choice, it’s your life…Behave 
responsibly” serves as a reminder to the youth to own their choices 
and to make insightful decisions, including their right to say “No!” 
to any involvement in social ills including substance abuse and 
underage sexual interaction. 

According to a 2018 HIV Prevalence Report by Statistics South 
Africa, HIV prevalence among the youth between the ages of 15 
and 24 has declined from 6.7% in 2002 to 5.5% in 2018, but despite 
the decline HIV infections among the youth still remain high.  This 
is attributed to the behavioural, social and structural drivers of 
HIV, which contribute to the youth being vulnerable to HIV and 
AIDS. 

Topics discussed included self-identity, building self-esteem, 
assertiveness, setting personal boundaries, healthy sexual 
behaviour, sexual rights and responsibilities, healthy lifestyle and 
dealing with emotional and social challenges. 

Student Liaison Officer, Sinenhlanhla Gumbi says she hopes the 
programme will give students more insights into social ills, “I hope 
the programme will promote a positive attitude, the youth of today 
face many challenges which lead to early deaths. Research shows 
that 114 women are raped per day in South Africa, I am glad that 
this programme targets both males and females and I strongly 
believe it will teach our male students how to treat women.  It will 
also teach our female students how to identify the signs of danger 

in any kind of relationship.” 

CAL STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN

YOLO
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Celebrating Women
“Work for everything you have as women, if you have a talent or hobby 
use it in your favour as there are not enough jobs in the country for 
everyone and with the increasing advancement of technology, many 
will lose their jobs. Save money and build your profile,” said Hlengiwe 
Ntanzi from the 547 Foundation at the Women’s Month Celebration 
hosted by the SRC, Student Support Services and a former student, 
MaAfrica Mpanza.

The fun-filled yet informative event was held at the Esikhawini Campus 
hall recently. It was also attended by former student and renowned Poet 
Mbali MaGcwabe Mabaso, ICORA FM Chairperson, Qaphile Putsoane 
and many local business leaders in television as well as radio. 

Student Liaison Officer, Esikhawini Campus, Nonkululeko Mazibuko 
thanked all the stakeholders for supporting the educative event and 
said she hopes they will host a similar event next year. “There’s a lot 
of information that young women receive when attending such events, 
especially about being strong and independent. It’s good to hear older 
women share tips with our young ladies about how they became 
successful without being dependent on anyone but themselves and 
focusing firstly on their education,” added Mazibuko. The event was 

topped off with a donation of sanitary pads. 

AT ESIKHAWINI
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World of work
Report 191, N6 and National Certificate (Vocational) Level 4 students were prepared for the real world of work during an Exit Workshop 

which took place on 9 October 2019 at Chief Albert Luthuli Campus in Groutville. During the workshop various speakers from different 
organizations advised students on how they should behave and present themselves in the workplace now that they are leaving the College.  

Speaking to Legal Secretary students Nonhlanhla Mgenge, a practising attorney from NP Mgenge Attorneys urged students to stay up to date, read 
and have good communication skills, “Prepare yourselves mentally and emotionally for the pressure that comes with working in a law firm.  When 
doing your in-service training have a mentality that you are learning, learn as much as you can.  Be a go-getter and have direction, know where you 
are going after your internship,” said Nonhlanhla  
She further advised students on where to look for internships and on available opportunities, such as paralegal and debt counselling, “If there are 
no opportunities, create your own, further your studies or start your own debt counselling practice as there is currently a shortage of black owned 
debt councillors.”  

Communication Lecturer Gugulethu Jiyane addressed students on their dress code and behaviour in the workplace, “Appearance is very important 
in the workplace, that is how you make your first impression and leave your mark, the way you dress must command respect,” she said.  She urged 
students to make sure their hair is neat, take care of their personal hygiene and to be presentable.  “Your behaviour must show character, respect 
and that you are a reliable and dependable person.  Time keeping is also very important, arrive early and prepared to work.  Deliver quality work, 
within deadlines.  Maintain a positive attitude and inspire those around you.  Go beyond your call of duty,” she added. 

Information Technology Lecturer Sheritha Singh addressed Financial Management students, “Working in the financial sector which is regulated by 
so many laws and acts, small mistakes can cost you your job therefore accuracy and honesty is paramount”.

Former Financial Management student Senamile Ngubane said hard work and respect will get you noticed.

Students were also given tips on how to write CV’s and prepare for interviews.

Chief Albert Luthuli Campus students prepared for the real
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The staff and students of Chief Albert Luthuli Campus were 
delighted to celebrate their Mandela Day with the children of 
Summer Hill House in Tete, Stanger.  They donated food, money, 

clothing and planted a vegetable garden for the orphanage.   They also 
enjoyed heart-warming moments playing with the kids and singing the 
national anthem in honour of Mandela. 
Summer Hill management thanked the College for their generous 
donations, “On behalf of Summer Hill House, I would like to thank you 
for your generosity in choosing to donate to us and celebrate Mandela 
Day with us.  We couldn’t have done this on our own.  We thank you for 
your time and effort spent in making our garden clean and neat which 
we truly appreciate.  Thank you for the food that you gave us and the 
lovely soccer match you played with us.  We had a great day with you 
all, thank you so much.  Each year Summer Hill continues to strengthen 
its roots ensuring we stay true to our purpose which is to create a 
lifeline, a home for those that need one, a family for those in need of 
one, because ours is a place where laughter is heard.  Please come again, 
we love sharing this journey with you,” said Gladness Mthunzi.  

Mandela DayCHIEF ALBERT LUTHULI CAMPUS SPENDS

AT SUMMER HILL HOUSE
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It was a joyous occasion as Chief Albert Luthuli Campus celebrated 
their top students at the annual Top Students Awards which were 
held in Groutville on 18 October 2019. 

In his opening, Campus Manager Sanjith Hooblal highlighted some 
of their achievements as a campus thus far; a throughput rate of 76%, 
an NC(V) level 4 work placement rate of 100%, a refurbished Student 
Support Services building, a partnership with SABBA and KwaDukuza 
Municipality to build a brand new house for Gogo Christina, effective 
teaching and learning as well as credible DHET Examinations and 
resulting and the graduation of 113 students in their National Diplomas 
which was the highest number amongst all campuses. 

He continues to say, “To our business partners, community stakeholders 
and host employers, we thank you for your continued support in 
assisting us to better prepare our students for the real world of work 
and for helping us produce responsible citizens of South Africa. To our 
lecturing staff, support staff and parents we thank you for the support 
and guidance you have given to our students, your hard work does not 
go unnoticed and is truly appreciated.  To our top performing students, 
we congratulate you and wish you the very best in your future studies 
and endeavours.  Embrace this day with family and friends, you have 
made a dent in society, continue in the same light and never hold back 
from going the extra mile.  Use the past as a guide, but better still, look 
to the future for it holds your destiny”.

Keynote speaker Thandeka Langeni from Gledhow Sugar Company, 
a host employer thanked Mr Hooblal for the great work that he is 
doing, “The calibre of students that you have produced that we have 
had the pleasure of working with is truly unbelievable,” she said.  She 
encouraged students to always remain humble, “In the workplace 
as you enter there’s a lot of people that you’re going to meet that 
haven’t studied, that don’t have matric and didn’t get a chance to have 
qualifications like you, so it’s important as you progress in life to remain 
humble.  You need to remember that hard work makes everything 
happen, without hard work you will not get anywhere in life,” said 
Thandeka.  

Former student and motivational speaker Nonhlakanipho Brilliant 
Ngema, congratulated students for their best achievements, “Not long 
ago I was also a student here at CAL Campus, I know the hardship, 
sacrifices and discipline that one must have in order to attain good 
results.  For me, getting an award meant that I needed to study more 
and work harder in order to get another award the following year.  Let 
this day inspire you to excel in every field of your life”, she said.

Lecturers and support staff were also recognised for their work behind 
the scenes with Gugulethu Jiyane and Krish Padayachee walking away 

with special awards for achieving above 80% in all their subjects. 

students recognized for 
their hard work and 
dedication

Chief Albert Luthuli
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The College Sports, Arts and Culture Officer, Syabonga Shazi expressed 
gratitude to the College Management, Marketing Department, SSS, 
SRC, parents and most importantly the Choristers for the success of the 
competition. “The choir has achieved a lot to meet tertiary institutions 
especially universities that are more advanced. We still pride ourselves 

College Choir
 IN THE TOP 3

for being the first TVET College to participate in the National Choir 
Festival,” said Shazi who added that the choir is gearing up to perform 
in the KZN Department of Arts and Culture competition on Saturday, 

20 July 2019. 

 uMfolozi College Choir bagged 3rd position in the Western Prescribed 
category and in the overall performance at the South African Tertiary 
Institution Choral Association 2019 competitions held at Nelson Mandela 
University from 1 to 8 July 2019. 
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IS ENOUGH
With the aim to make their voices heard, regarding the national outcry of gender based violence, uMfolozi 
TVET College staff wore black on Friday, 6 September. In the first two pictures are Esikhawini Business 
lecturers followed by Team Marketing and Communications, Mandeni students and Richtek staff.

Enough
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Nkandla Campus
History was made at Nkandla Campus when the campus hosted 

their first Top Students Awards Ceremony, recently. In her 
speech, Campus Manager, Dr Phiwo Ngubane said, “The 

Campus prides itself for hosting such an opportune event which is the 
first since its inception in June 2017. The Campus started with only 2 
Campus Management members and later joined by 2 Business Studies 
lecturers, 2 support staff members and 70 Public Management students 
from deep rural areas of Nkandla.”

“It pleases me to be part of the history made today aimed at 
acknowledging the hard work of all the awardees present here today. 
At Nkandla Campus we aim high, are intensively driven by our core 
business values, hard work and strong belief in collective wisdom, all in 
pursuit of excellence. Also in ensuring the haul up of uMfolozi TVET 
College flagship and equity redress form great fragments of the mandate 
of this campus. ,”explained Ngubane.
Ngubane went on to congratulate Nkandla Campus staff for their 
‘dedication’ and ‘sacrifices’ “You have survived and flourished despite 

everything that the year has thrown at you. It is an undisputable truth 
that together we can do great things. Ngubane also applauded the 
students and said, “We want to celebrate your special achievements, 
and so we have a set of awards to mark the fact that we have excellent 
students at Nkandla. We value you and we pride ourselves for having 
contributed to your achievement.”
Top Achiever, Nqobile Khumalo wowed the crowds when she collected 
7 awards and when she received the Best Achiever in all levels award. 
The 21 year-old who was born and bred in Nkandla said she was very 
ecstatic about her achievement which she hopes will inspire other 
students from the campus.  The ambitious lady who aims to study 
further after obtaining her Diploma said, “I wouldn’t have received 
these awards if I didn’t work hard and asked for clarity from lecturers 
when I didn’t understand.”
Another student who scooped a fair amount of awards, Zinhle Ndlovu 
said she was happy for the recognition of her hard work and advised 
fellow students to stay focused so that they’ll always remain a notch 

above the rest as well to exercise which boosts the mind. 

FIRST TSA FOR
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With the aim to forge international partnerships, uMfolozi TVET College welcomed a delegation from the Department of Labour, 
Employment and Social Security from Mozambique at the Centre of Excellence and the Techno Hub on Wednesday, 24 July 2019.

There was also a delegation from M2 Engineering, Media Information Technologies Sector Education and Training (MICT) Seta and Construction 
Education and Training Authority (CETA).

Speaking to the Marketing team after the visit, the Director of Planning and Cooperation from Mozambique, Emidio Vicente Mavila said he was 
impressed with the work at the Centre of Excellence which was very ‘encouraging’ and made him look forward to going back home and provide 
feedback.

“The aim of our visit was to see what’s being done at this College and see how we can work together in the future. We really hope to forge 
formidable partnerships with the College. Through skills intervention we can deal with issues of transformation,” said Mavila.

Forging international 
partnerships
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“Work hard to ensure a better future for your 
parents, even when people discourage you, 
remember to keep working hard because 
you have a vision, try and find a job after 
completing your studies if not, find other means 
of making money. Never say there are jobs 
that are too degrading for you that you won’t 
ever do, that won’t get you anywhere. When 
you are given an internship opportunity, work 
hard so that you can learn a lot and secure 
employment,” concluded Nsele.

A former student touched the hearts and inspired many during 
the Esikhawini Campus Top Students Awards on Friday, 4 
October 2019. 

Guest speaker, Sbonelo Nsele who was among the first group of students 
to study Public Management at the Campus in 2012 talked about his 
humble beginnings and how he has since grown to be a permanent 
employee at uMhlathuze Municipality and a flourishing businessman.

Addressing the high flyers he said, “Have a vision, choose the right 
friends. Always remember what you came to the College to do. I came 
here to study so that I can build my mom a better home. Unfortunately 
my parents were not together and I was the 6th born child from my 
mother’s household. However, after my father passed away I received 
some funds, I had to choose what to do with them whether to use the 
money to build a house for my unemployed mother or to study… I 
chose to study so that I can build her an even better home.”

“There was a time when I did not have food then I approached my 
lecturer, Mrs Cynthia Shandu to employ me to at least do her garden. 
To my surprise, she came back with groceries and money from another 
lecturer. This taught me that as a student one should always put pride 
aside so that they will receive whatever they are in need of. Also to 

at Esikhawini TSA

Former student shares his

Success Story
appreciate people for everything they do for you.”

After completing his studies, Nsele went on to do his internship at 
uMhlathuze where he worked diligently and when he completed his 
training, he went back to work temporarily for 2 months.  When the 
position of Senior Accounts Clerk was advertised, he applied and 
landed his current position. Nsele also has an interest in carpentry 
which is what he gets up to after hours. In 2016 he obtained a certificate 
in Supply Chain Management.
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The 32 year-old from Nhlanzini doesn’t only do private installations, 
but also does communal installations in shared accommodations such 
as blocks of flats and complexes.  His vision for the company is to 
grow Stayela Installations to be the company of choice for satellite and 
security systems installation products and services in KZN, GP and 
Mpumalanga.  He also hopes to give back to the community by training 
and employing more young people.

Nkosinathi Hlekwayo who over the years was affectionately 
known in social circles as DJ Stayela gave up his headphones 
and vinyl for a toolbox after realising how much demand there 

was in the satellite installation industry and has never looked back 
since.  To date, he is one of the busiest installers servicing Richards Bay 
and Empangeni. 

Hlekwayo says he has always been curious about technology in 
particular Satellite and Security systems, but lacked information on 
how to tap into it.  It wasn’t until he saw an advert in the uMfolozi 
College Facebook page seeking students to enrol in the Certified 
Satellite Installer Programme and he jumped at the opportunity.  He 
enrolled into the 3 months training programme and two months later 
he founded Stayela Installations which employes 2 other young people 
from his community.   

Stayela Installations is a DSTV accredited company which specialises 
in satellite installations and maintenance of DSTV, OV HD and SABC 
set-top boxes, they also specialise in the installation and maintenance of 
security systems such as CCTV and remote-controlled security gates. 

“Business is soaring,” says Stayela who is swamped with 
back-to-back orders.  “If you want to get into this industry, 
you have to be very passionate about it, there is a current 
shortage of installers especially black ones and demand is 
high.  This means that you’re going to find yourself very 
busy, even on weekends, there are no days off,” he said.  

FROM STUDENT TO
Entrepreneur 
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Londiwe Mhlongo was among the first group of 68 students selected out of thousands of entries 
to study Marine Engineering at Esikhawini Campus. The 21 year-old, from eMkhandlwini in 
Empangeni says she was enrolled at the University of KwaZulu-Natal to study Applied Chemistry but 
when she heard that uMfolozi was offering Maritime she saw a better offer. 

“I wanted to study something that would secure employment for me after studying and to my 
knowledge, universities are not as practical as Colleges so employers are always keen to employ 
people from College as they have hands on knowledge. I know this course will take me places, I’m 
looking forward to being a top engineer and to represent the country internationally and to give 

back to my family who have worked so hard to raise me,” she concluded.

Future Marine 
Engineer shares her 
thoughts
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To celebrate Mandela Day, Richtek Campus students and staff hung a 
line packed with clothes in support of the Zululand Observer #Hang out 
with Madiba initiative. Campus Manager, Preashen Govender thanked 
Nosipho Mdlalose for spotting an advert in the newspaper requesting 
people to participate. “It was great seeing staff and students working 
together to donate clothes. We commend the spirit of togetherness at the 
campus,” he reiterated.

#Hang out 
with Madiba
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According to recent studies, South Africa has the third-highest number 
of cybercrime victims in the world.  This is why the Student Support 
Services unit at Chief Albert Luthuli Campus decided to invite the 
KwaDukuza SAPS Social Crime Prevention Unit to address students on 
issues such as human trafficking, cybercrime, fraud and rape. 

They shared tips on how students can protect themselves from 
becoming victims and steps to follow when reporting these crimes. 
The police also warned students against substance abuse as crime and 
substance abuse are usually closely related.  

police warn students against 
cyber & social crimes

KwaDukuza
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MANDENI CAMPUS OPEN DAY
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To help learners make a successful 
career more than just a pipe-
dream, Richtek Campus hosted 
schools from Richards Bay as part 
of their annual open day which 
took place on Wednesday 14 
August 2019. 

The aim of the open day was 
to assist those learners that 
are having trouble deciding 
what careers to follow make an 
informed decision by providing 
them with information and an 
opportunity to visit the workshops 
and explore various programmes 
offered at uMfolozi College.  

RICHTEK CAMPUS OPEN DAY
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It was a day of celebration as a group of 110 young people graduated 
after being trained at the Scabazini and Vuma Youth Development 
Academies. The academies offer young people from troubled 
backgrounds with a six months training programme in skills such 
as electrical circuitry, plumbing, hospitality, computer practice, 
entrepreneurship and business management.  

This programme which the Department of Social Development (DSD) 
runs in partnership with uMfolozi TVET College uses a unique 
military method of learning which involved intensive physical training 
with the aim of instilling discipline among the youth and has recently 
won a National Skills Fund Award for the best Artisan Development 
programme. 

KZN MEC for Social Development, Mrs Nonhlanhla Khoza said 
“Today is a very important day, a day to congratulate students who 
have just completed their skills training.  This event is extremely 
important and very fitting as we just celebrated the youth of 1976, 
where the youth fought against racial discrimination and Bantu 
Education. “I am very proud of all of you today for completing this 
training, you will now be able to overcome the daily challenges that 
come with being a young person, said MEC Khoza.  She further 
thanked uMfolozi College for partnering with DSD and highlighted 
that since the programme was introduced in 2013, 1044 young people 
have been trained. 

Acting College Principal, Mrs Elsie Du Toit commended students for 
their hard work and achievement and urged them to remember that 
an opportunity was given for this training, now it is up to them to 
embrace the chances, make informed decisions and work on a future 
that will create more and better opportunities for themselves, their 
families and communities. 

youth graduate in skills 
training

Scabazini & Vuma
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Richtek Campus celebrated their high achievers during the annual Top 
Students Awards ceremony which took place on 11 October 2019.  
Campus Manager, Preashen Govender congratulated students for 
receiving their accolades and thanked parents and campus staff for their 
contribution, “The reason you are receiving these awards today is not 
only because of your hard work but also because of the contribution 
made by your parents and staff,” he said.

In his keynote address former College Principal, Sam Zungu said, 
“Congratulations to all those receiving awards today, you deserve these 
awards and they didn’t come easy.  You worked hard and through hard 
work you have managed to pull through with the help of your parents 
and lecturers, thank you for the contribution you are making to the 
country and thank you for choosing uMfolozi College.”  He went on 
to say that today is only possible because students worked harder than 
expected, they were teachable, they sacrificed their time and focused 
on their studies, they showed up on time, had good manners, and 
remained humble.

He urged students to not be impressed by things such as money, job 
titles, appearances, affiliations and big words, but to be impressed by 
kindness, trustworthiness, humanity, manners, courage to dream and 
do.   “Don’t brag about how much you know, teach and mentor others, 
lift others up to your level so that it’s not only you that shines”, he 
concluded. 

The award for the most dedicated student went to Princess Hlabisa and 

she received a tablet sponsored by Future Managers. 

TOP ACHIEVERS

RICHTEK

celebrated
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Chief Albert Luthuli Campus recently held an informative Wellness Day for staff members. The staff members were encouraged to live healthy 
lifestyles by joining local gyms, given more information on life threatening diseases such as Cancer and HIV/AIDS. 

Present on the day were representatives from the Department of Health who gave staff an opportunity to test their HIV status, blood pressure and 
diabetes. Representatives from SARS offered a free tax workshop aimed at providing taxpayers with information on different tax types, how these 
taxes work and what is expected of taxpayers to be tax compliant at all times. 

Phumzile Ntuli, registered councilor was also present to educate staff about the different services offered at the Zululand Career Centre such as 
counselling, emotional support and trauma debriefing. 

Staff wellness day
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“
When his name was called as the next to graduate, what crossed his 
mind was that when he gets to the stage he would dance so gracefully 
but when he finally got there, he could not hold back the tears of joy. 
These were the sentiments shared by the uMfolozi TVET College 
former student, Titus Ndimande who graduated recently at Esikhawini 
Campus during the 2019 Diploma Ceremony.

“I cried, I couldn’t believe that my time had come. Growing up I used 
to go to school on an empty stomach and only got to eat after school. It 
was really tough, I never thought I’d get to this stage of becoming what 
I had always dreamt of, an artisan,” explained the former Esikhawini 
Campus Electrical Engineering student.

Ndimande who hails from Manguzi, studied engineering because of his 
passion for maths which aids in solving life problems. Leading up to 
the big day, Ndimande had to work hard to complete his apprenticeship 
which he did at Mandeni and at Richtek Campus before writing his 
trade test.

He said, “I was called by WBE Officer, Mrs Zama Mngoma and 
first worked for a contractor in Mandeni where we installed house 
connection electricity and overhead lines. It was challenging to work in 
this field as it required full concentration otherwise one mistake could 
cost you your life. Either way, I enjoyed what I was doing. I also enjoyed 
working at Richtek where I was involved in helping NC(V) students 
with their practicals under the mentorship of Mr Sifiso Biyela.”

Ndimande aspires to start his own business so that he can provide 
an opportunity to unemployed youth. However, Ndimande who’s 
currently working on a contract basis at Mandeni Campus says at the 

THERE’S LIGHT AT THE END OF A TUNNEL 
FOR  UMFOLOZI ARTISAN

moment he’s still looking at securing permanent employment so that 
he can provide for his family. “I love working with people, in the near 
future I would like to use the experience gained at uMfolozi to teach 
and motivate others. Especially those who still have the mentality that 
TVET Colleges cannot produce the cream of the crop. There’s a lot that 
one can learn at TVET Colleges which offer a lot of practicals which 
help students to understand the course better and to be more ready for 
the workplace,” concluded the 33 year-old.

I love working with people, in the 
near future I would like to use 
the experience gained at uMfolozi 
to teach and motivate others. 
Especially those who still have 
the mentality that TVET Colleges 
cannot produce the cream of the 
crop. There’s a lot that one can 
learn at TVET Colleges which 
offer a lot of practicals which help 
students to understand the course 
better and to be more ready for the 
workplace.
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UMFOLOZI EMPOWERS WOMEN
Marketing and Communications Assistant Director, Bhekani Ndlovu proudly received a gold certificate for 
supporting one of the greatest pageants in Zululand as part of the College’s Corporate Social Investment. 
uMfolozi donated towards the Mrs Zululand Pageant last year with the aim to empower women.

Esikhawini Campus Business studies HOD, Sbo Shandu and Transport 
and Logistics Lecturer, Sandile Zondi paid a visit to students placed 
at NRB Logistics for experiential learning. Two of the students have 
been employed permanently after completing their internship. Shandu 
said she was very proud of these students for securing permanent 
employment which is so scarce in the country and encouraged other 
students to work just as hard to be absorbed by companies. The 
trip was complete with a visit to the Premier Hotel to also monitor 
Hospitality students from Esikhawini placed for Work Intergrated 
Learning. According to these students, they were enjoying the training 
and ecstatic to be learning something new each day from banqueting, 

housekeeping and front end duties. 

UMFOLOZI 
PRODUCES THE 

Cream of the crop
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Thirty uMfolozi TVET College students were amongst the 160 students 
that graduated at the Durban City Hall on Wednesday, 2 October 
2019.  The students had been part of a three months Satellite Installer 
Skills Programme which was aimed towards addressing the skills 
shortage in the satellite television industry.  The programme which was 
sponsored by MICTSETA was a result of a partnership between Digilab 
Communications Academy with six TVET Colleges in KZN including 
uMfolozi TVET College. 

Dr Sipho Nzimande, DHET Regional Manager expressed his 
appreciation for the special attention given to learning interventions 
aimed at women empowerment and advancement of the country 
towards the 4th industrial revolution.  He also expressed his gratitude 
to all partners including Digilab Communication Academy, National 
Youth Development Agency (NYDA) and the various satellite installing 
companies who provided workplace training to students. “There is a 

AT SATELLITE INSTALLER SKILLS PROGRAMME GRADUATION

uMfolozi College students shine

lot to be celebrated, such as the role played by TVET Colleges in giving 
access to women and rural youth into the world of digital technology.

uMfolozi College student Nkosinathi Nhlekwayo scooped the award 
for the Best Learner Overall.   Since the completion of the training 
Nkosinathi has registered his own satellite installing company known 
as Stayela Installations. The young lad who hails from eNhlanzini in 
Mzingazi says he was very happy to receive such an award, “Receiving 
this award out of so many students reassured me that I am doing 
something right, it has made me eager to work even harder,” he said.  
His advice to students who will follow after him is that they must 
know why they are doing the training, he said the problem with many 
students is that they sign up for training just because they want to 
receive a stipend and end up losing focus, they forget that the purpose 
of the training is for them to better their lives and those of their 
families.
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ZEST WEG Group meets uMfolozi College from Left: Jan Schallies, 
Jacky Almond (Branch Manager ZEST), Wimpie Britz, Sonet Lamont, 
Elsie du Toit (College Deputy Principal: Academic Services) and 
Thami Shabangu.

It was a day of jubilation for uMfolozi TVET College as the Zest 
WEG Group donated various Switchgear, Variable Speed Drives & 
Motor Spares worth over R200 000 on Friday, 3 August 2018. The 
ZEST WEG Group specializes in offering products from single 
product installations to individually customized solutions which are 
application specific and use the latest technology to ensure optimum 
performance and reliability without compromising energy efficiency.
ZEST Branch Manager, Jacky Almond said, “We believe that our 
longevity in our market starts with our youth. Education is therefore 
the key in our industry and our commitment to this is demonstrative 
of the donation we extended to uMfolozi College. We have been in 
this area as a branch for 20-years and have been privy on the quality of 
apprenticeships that uMfolozi have produced, it is for this reason that 
we chose uMfolozi College as a recipient of our donation. Our service 
offerings are world class, and we believe that uMfolozi produces the 
same class of apprentices.”

uMfolozi welcomes
donation from ZEST

According to Almond, ZEST would like to strategically partner with 
the College by providing refresher training to training officers and to 
further demonstrate their products to students. “We thank uMfolozi 
College for their valued contribution to the electrical industry by 
providing high class education in this field to our youth. We applaud 
the manner in which our donation was received,” added Almond. 

Acting College Principal, Elsie du Toit thanked ZEST for their 
donation to the College which will be well utilized by the engineering 
students. “We look forward to a fruitful partnership with the ZEST, 
there’s always something new to learn from each partnership and 
this helps us to improve teaching and learning. We also have our 
doors open to more partnerships as we are focused in up-skilling the 
youth,” concluded du Toit. 
College Manager in Artisan Development, Wimpie Britz said, “This 
donation is sincerely appreciated and serves as proof that relevant 
industry and public College partnerships will improve the quality 
and relevance of artisan training in the country. The donated 
equipment will be used within the various training facilities of the 
College.”
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To commemorate Women’s Month, Chief Albert Luthuli Campus 
Student Support Services hosted a women’s seminar on Wednesday, 
7 August 2019. Topics discussed included decision making, how to 
carry yourself as a young woman, challenges of being a parent while 
studying, how to ensure you don’t contract HIV/AIDS, mental health 
issues, marriage- finding the right partner and uplifting one another as 
women.

Students Nomagugu Ndlela and Zezile Tshamasa shared their 
experiences as young single parents who are still studying.  Nomagugu 
Ndlela encouraged young parents that even after they have made 
the mistake of having an unplanned baby, they can always make a 
comeback and make sure that they don’t keep repeating the same 
mistakes, “It doesn’t mean that life is over for you,” she said.  

Zezile Tshamasa was enjoying her newly found freedom when she 
became pregnant at the tender age of 17, she thought she was fooling 
her parents without realizing that her actions and behavior would 
soon backfire on her.  She said most girls fall into the trap of thinking 
that it’s their first sexual encounter so they won’t fall pregnant and 
that it won’t happen to them, she urged girls to use condoms and birth 
control if they engage in sexual activities because motherhood is not 
easy when you are young and still in school. 

Ntokozo Msomi, a registered councilor spoke extensively about mental 
health issues such as depression and anxiety. She described depression 
as an illness that can affect anyone, but mostly affects women.  She 
cited genetics, family history, brain chemistry or traumatic life events 
as major contributors of depression.  “Most people with depression 
often have feelings of helplessness, worthlessness and hopelessness 
which may lead them becoming suicidal or homicidal.  Depression 
is not something that someone can snap out or tap out of, it is a 
disease like any other disease that can be treated,” she said.  She also 
pinpointed some signs to look out for if a person is depressed.  She 
encouraged women to stand together, support one another and to 
listen without judgement. 

Marketing and Communications Coordinator, Nelly Zikhali tackled an 
issue that affects most women, the infighting amongst women known 
as the “bring her down syndrome,” in her discussion she asked the 
question “why do women pull each other down instead of uplifting 
each other”? she pointed out that jealously might be the cause.  She 
recommended that women should first love and accept themselves for 
who they are so that they are not easily threatened or intimidated by 

other women.

Women
EMPOWERING ONE ANOTHER
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talent

Congratulations to the Thubelihle Garment Making student for being 
selected in the Sport Personality of the year category at the Sports 
Awards held at the Durban ICC, recently.

Thubelihle athlete 
excels in sport

The awards were hosted by the KZN Department of Sports and 
Recreation and the KZN Sports Confederation. Lindokuhle Mnyandu 
says his passion for athletics began at a very tender age when he was 
studying at Musa Special School in Nongoma. Mnyandu was selected 
to represent KwaZulu Natal at the 2016 SASA- II (South African Sports 
Association for the Intellectually Impaired) in Cape Town and won two 
gold medals in the boys’ javelin and shot put. In 2018, he continued his 
winning streak by taking first place in the U17 boys’ javelin and shot 
put at the Zululand District Mayoral Cup Games. He started 2019 on a 
good note by taking third place in the Zululand District Municipality 
Ultra Marathon. He then participated in the 2019 Special Olympics 
World Summer Games in Abu Dhabi, winning silver in the unified 
sports half marathon in the male category (16-21 years) and bronze in 
the half marathon in the male category of the same age group.

The young lad aspires to buy a sewing machine after completing his 
course, in order to supply uniforms for schools and companies from 
his hometown, Nongoma as a career in sport won’t always put food on 
the table for him. Mnyandu thanked everyone who voted for him even 
though he didn’t receive the award. “I’m grateful for being nominated 
and will continue to excel in sport and everything I do,” concluded 

Mnyandu.

Sundumbili Campus took the lead at the book review and poetry 
competition which was held at Richtek Auditorium, recently. 

Nhlakanipho Thabethe took first place in the poetry category while 
avid reader, Thobeka Nxumalo took position one in the book review 
category. The chuffed pair had their lecturer, Nompumelelo Mncwabe 
to thank for their achievement, who works tirelessly to groom them. 
Mncwabe added that she was very proud of the two winners who are 
absolutely gifted. “I look forward to seeing them represent the College 
and compete with other Colleges in Cape Town soon and call on 
students with a flair for poetry and reading to not shy away from such 
competitions which make studying at the College more interesting,” 

concluded Mncwabe.

Sundumbili’s got
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uMfolozi collected a number 
of first position titles at the 
Provincial TVET College Sport 
games hosted by Esayidi TVET 
College from Friday, 9 August 
to Saturday 10 August 2019. 
According to the College Cultural 
Officer, Siyabonga Shazi, the 
tenacious team took home first 
position in netball, basketball and 
volleyball males, second position 
for male soccer and ladies soccer 
and volleyball males. The ecstatic 
and proud Shazi expressed 
gratitude to the team for their 
dedication and hard work. 

Congratulations #TeamuMfolozi!

UMfolozitakes the lead
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